Year 1

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

LCQ

Why do we celebrate different
festivals?

How have toys
changed over the past
100 years?

What would a dinosaur
tell you if it were alive
today?

What is it like to be an
alien?

How does a plant change over
time?

Why are materials used
differently?

Theme

Careers/Festivals

Toys

Dinosaurs

Earth/Alien links for
phonic screening

Growing

Materials

Diwali, Hanukkah

Toys in different
cultures

Fossils around the
world

Are we alone?

Green Futures

How materials are obtained
around the world

Sustainability, awe and
wonder,
interdependence,
responsibility,
mindfulness

Courage, adventure,
entrepreneurship,
commitment,
perseverance,
achievement,
independence

Natural world processes, life is
precious, respect for living
things, creation, self
worth/happiness,
interdependence, respect for
living things, caring, love

Equality, justice, diversity,
community cohesion,
freedom, respect

The Rule of Law:

Mutual Respect:

Individual Liberty:

Subject

Global links

Creativity, belief, wisdom, diversity,
caring for others

Direction, clarity,
patterns, synergy,
order

British Values

Tolerance of those of
Different Faiths and
Beliefs:

Democracy:

Learning Skills – Whole
Academy Focus

Relationships

Resilient

Risk Taking

Reflective

Resourceful

Trips/Visits (general ones
– Lincoln Cathedral,
Wisby, Heritage centre,
Barton wildlife area)

Visit old people singing
carols/Lincolnshire show/Carol
service in church/christingle

NELC museum toys
through the ages in
school/toy people in
with old toys
York toy museum

Dinosaur museum/Yor
Museum/Scunthorpe
museum-fossils

Humberside
airport/planetarium

Farms/green futures/Garden
Centre/pet
shop/allotments/Normanby
hall – farming museum/local
arable farm

Seaside/Appleby’s/Scartho
pottery painting/Tata Steel
Scunthorpe

Making board games

time line- place Earths
life span into a 24 hour
scale

height/ measurement

buying different materialshow much do we need to
spend to obtain this
amount of material

Values&

Maths

English – Fiction
Focus of unit
Non-Fiction

Toy Story (a toy's
Perspective, a letter)

Harry and his Bucket
full of dinosaurs
Instructions

Space and planets non
fiction writing.

plants vs zombies

Focus of unit
Science

History

Seasonal Changes
Changes within living memory.
Our lives so far.
Weather patterns.

Geography

different festivals around the world,

Art

Portraits

Artist focus

Rembrandt; David Hockney

Computing

Unit 1.2 We are TV chefs

Materials
How toys have
changed or
transportation

Different land types
and climates(Link with
Oasis’ internationally!)

Animals

Space/Planet

Plants

Changes over time
What changes?
What period of time?

Explorers
Significant people
Neil Armstrong/Wright
Bros/Amy Johnson

about us focus, baby photos
family tree

Habitats/Rocks
sediment and
earth/Fossils

Where are we?
Locality

Basic Geography
Agriculture

Place and location
knowledge

Creation of dinosaur
masks?

Classical music links.
Drawing of planets based
on music (Holst – Planet
suite)

Observational drawing/Use
Monet

Posters for lollies? What
style?

Van Gogh; Leonardo da Vinci

Banksy; Roy Lichtenstein

Finding images using the web
(Research)
Unit 1.4 We are collectors

Creating a card
electronically
Unit 1.6 We are celebrating

Design an allotment/wormery

Design ice lollies

Bat/ball games

Team games

Selling clay hand print
molds

Plant Sale

Selling of lollies

Land before time DVD?

Could we set up more of an
allotment in the grounds?

animation - toy story
Disney

Cave paintings

Programming - Beebots
Unit 1.1 We are
treasure hunters

Stop motion animation
/ Produce a talking
book
Unit 1.5 We are
storytellers

Illustrating an Ebook
Unit 1.3 We are painters

Making a fossil/create
a dinosaurs
Athletics

Create a solar
system/modrock aliens
Dance

MFL
Design and technology

Picture frame

Designing a toy

P.E.
RE

Ball games

Gymnastics

Christmas
snowglobes/Photoframes/bookmarks

Toy sale

Enterprise
P4C

General ideas – Could there be a spare half term eg linked to a one off national event i.e Olympics, royal wedding, Olympics etc.
Could we have sports/Arts weeks/Academy Radio station/Links with Estuary TV. (Mary links with Lincs FM)
A need to focus on social conduct

